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ib avor JUaily i ar Jfcfl eel Magazine Will BecomeCommunity Playground

Hy 666 to 148 Majority Supplement to Tar ee
vj - Senior Invitations

To Be on Sale Soon

Magazine Supplement Will Be
Issued Every Other Sunday

. Morning by Separate Staff;
Editor Will Be Elected in
Coming Campus Elections.

Record-Breakin- g Number of
Students Went to Polls Thurs-
day to Vote on Proposed Daily
Tar Heel; Will Go Into Effect
At Beginning of School Next
Fall.

:

1 Th Carolina. MaMzine will retain
dailyThe University will have a

Frats Get Few
Pledges During

C. Winter Quarter
The list of pledges made during

the winter quarter pledging period
is as follows : Walter Crouch of
High Point, Sigma Nu ; Marion S.
Glenn of Asheville, Beta Theta Pi';
Iverson Skinner of Greenville,
Sigma Nu; W. B.Napier of Wil-

mington, Sigma Delta; Wade Lan-
caster of Wilson, Sigma Chi; Bar-
ron K. Grier of Statesville, A.T.O.

its identity next year even though it
is to be combined into a literary sup-

plement to the new daily Tar Heel in
accordance with the outcome of the
student vote Thursdav.
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newspaper next. year.
By an unexpectedly large majority

of almost five to one, the student
body approved the daily Tar Heel
proposition at the polls Thursday,
and the daily will be inaugurated
next September in accordance with
the plans drawn up last month by a
mittee composed of members

The supplement will be issued every
rtflin-- Rn-nlaT- mnrninor ucritli "tViP TPC.

Orders for commencement invi-
tations will be taken the week of
February 11-1- 6 at Sutton's from
4:00 to 5:30 in the afternoon and
from 6:30 to 9:30 at night. There
will also be a booth at the Y. M.
C. A. during the chapel periods of
the weSk.

There will be several varieties of
invitations a booklet bound in
leather with silver inlay on the
cover, one bound in cardboard with
silver inlay on the cover, and also
there will be a regular sheet invi-

tation.
A down payment of 50 per cent

on all orders will be required.
Seniors and graduates are urged

to place their orders at once as no
orders, will be received after Jan-
uary 16.

Where six Chapel Hill mothers send their children every day, with one
of the contributing mothers in charge one day a week. It is said that the
only trouble with the new plan, is that the peace movement has not yet

of the editorial and business staffs of
the Tar Heel and O. J. Coffin, of reached the kindergarten.FRAZER TALKS TO
the journalism department.

GERMANS ENDDEBATING CLASSThe extra cost of the newspaper on CLARENCE POE TO

ular issue of the Tar Heel, but an
entirely separate staff will write and1
edit the material for the literary sec-

tion. The editor of the supplement
will be elected in the general campus
elections, and will be entirely inde-
pendent of the Tar Heel editor and
his staff.

Two diametrically opposed view-

points were taken upon the Magazine
question in the pre-electi- on discussion
of the possibilities of the four sug-
gested plans for financing the daily.
According to one viewpoint, the sup-

plement would give a decided impetus

"a. dailv basis over the nresent tri
weekly will be met by combining the DANCES WITHON WORLD COURTCarolina Magazine into a semi-mon- th

ADDRESS NORTH

CAROLINA CLUB
ly literary supplement to the daily.

BALL TONIGHTThe vote was 666 for the daily to
143 opposed to it. The total vote of
314 was much heavier than had been

Subject Will Be Used By Caro
Una Debaters against

Emory University. CTEND TIMEFisrure Will Be Led By BillWill Outline What He Considers
predicted. Webb, With, Miss Mary Lou

Ferrell of Petersburg, Va.
An Indispensable Adjust-

ment in Agriculture.At the weekly meeting of the de FOR ENTRANCE
bate class Professor K. C. Frazer, of

Of the four plans submitted for fi
nancing the daily, the Magazine com
bination plan received a large plu

to creative writing on the campus,
since the supplement would probably
be read far more extensively than is
the Magazine at present. A much

the Department of Government, ' dis The Midwinter dances got off to aOn Monday night, February 11, the IN TOURNAMENTcussed the general aspects of therality. Balloting upon the financing flying start yesterday afternoon at L larger number of students wouldNorth Carolina Club has as its speak-
er Dr. Clarence. Poe, Editor of thequery: "Resolved, That the Unitedplans was on a preferential basis 4:30 in the gymnasium and will con

States should enter the World CourtThe plans were checked according to write for the supplement than for
the Carolina Magazine if it were totinue up through tonight when the setProgressive Farmer. The Progres-

sive Farmer is one of the best editedwithout reservations." Mr. Frazerfirst, second, third and fourth choice, closes with the Final Ball. Joe Nes- -
May Enter Spring Dramatic

Tournament up to Febru-
ary 25.

explained that the World Court wasFirst choice counted one unit, second bitt's Orchestra is furnishing the mu
continue in its present format, ac-

cording to those supporting the sup-

plement plan. Professor John Book- -
and most widely circulated farm pa-

pers in the whole country, and Dr.choice one-hal- f, and so on. . sic which is adding so much to the
pleasing effect of the dances.The vote was 568.1 units for the

Magazine combination plan; 369.5
The first hop was the afternoon

created by the League of Nations and
that the judges of the court are chosen
by the League of Nations. "The
World Court does for international
government what the Supreme Court
does for the United States," declared

ci auu jucau auuisuu uiuuaiu wac
among the most enthusiastic of those
advocating, the supplement idea, j

units for reapportionment of all pub
dance held yesterday from 4:30 to

lications fe.es with utilization of the
surplus now in the Publications The irnTioritv crnnn were nf the

" Time limit for closing the entry
list in the annual spring Dramatic
Tournament of the Carolina Dramatic
Association has been moved up ten
days to February 25, it was announc-
ed here today by Nettina Strobach,

Poe ranks among the leading editors
in the field of agricultural journal-
ism. A year ago he was awarded a
doctorate degree by the University of
North Carolina in recognition of his
service to the state and the South.
Through his paper he has not only
contributed immeasurably tor the" im-
provement of southern agriculture

6:30. After' the dance there was anj
intermission until 10 o'clock when the
night dance began. This lasted until

opinion that the literary quality ' ofUnion treasury; 262.2 units for sim the speaker.
plification of the Yackety Yack, and " Professor Frazer pointed out to 1 ; o'clock. The dancing jwillbe ri

sumed this morning lasting from184.25 units for. abolition. pfL the .Buc the secretary-treasure- r. :his audience the fact that -- the func
tions of the court are very well decaneer. 11:30 o'clock to 1 o'clock. The after

the Magazine would be greatly im-

paired if it were incorporated 'into a
supplement - to the Tar Heel. They
declared that practically none of the
present Magazine writers would sub-

mit copy to the supplement editor,
and that establishment of the supple

Under the present plans for the but also to the development of a rich noon dance begins at .4:40 and closes
daily Tar Heel, the staff will be en at 6:30. The Ball which brings to a

fined and, very definite. He asserted
that the league assembly acts as a
legislative body which has such
powers as the transfer of labor from

er civic and social life on the part of
our farm people.larged and divided into two sections,

with the reporters in each section
finveriner beats on alternating davs.

close the series will be held tonight
from 10 to 12. During the interval
between the afternoon dance and the
ball tonight, the Order of the Gim--

ment would mean the Magazine would
lose its identity and virtually pass. one country to another in case that

move seems to be for the best inter

Dr, Poe in his talk to the club will
outline what he considers An Indis-
pensable Adjustment in North Caro-
lina Agriculture. Students and facul

The paper will appear every morning
except Monday. Chapel Hill will be
tltftTftno-M- v everv dav. erivincr

Quite a number of organizations
have been made up since the first of
the year, and in order to give both
hew and old organizations a chance
to participate in the annual tourna-
ment, it was decided to allow the ten-da-y

extension of time for entries, Miss
Strobach said in making the announce-
ment.

This mean, Miss Strobach explain-
ed, that names of all plays to be en-

tered must be in her hands by Febru-
ary 25, or postmarked as of that date.
The time-extensi- on also applies, she
said, to entry of original plays, manu

out of existence. The Magazine is a
campus institution that has existed
for more than eighty years, accordthe village virtually the service that a

daily town newspaper offers. ing to the supplement opponents, and
it would be decidedly undesirable for

ests of international affairs. Mr.
Frazer told the class that the execu-
tive branch of the court is made up
of the League Council, the members
of which are representatives of the
leading nations of the world. The
judicial branch of the court, he said,

A number of other features will be

ty members alike are urged to be
present at the meeting of the North
Carolina Club Monday night and
make the acquaintance of one of the
state's foremost citizens. The meet-
ing is held in 112 Saunders; it meets

the sole organ of literary expression
pictures from many colleges in this
and other states will be installed, and tence.

is perhaps the most important part
the hierhliehts of the state and na

scripts of which must be mailed notof the court, the function of which
is to pass on any and all treaties

at 7:30 and lasts only one hour.

ROTARY TO HELP
tional news will appear in the paper

later than February 25.every morniner. . Snorts and other
campus news sources will be covered There will be no further extension

of time, she,stated emphatically, after
which come before the League of
Nations from time to time. All
treaties passed upon by the court are

Dr. Bagby Addresses
Commerce Fraternity

At the quarterly smoker of the Al-

pha Kappa Psi Commerce Fraternity
last Thursday evening, Dr. English

.t 1 j - t n ii. i

more thoroughly than at present. NEEDY STUDENTS
Plans will be completed this spring February 25. All entries must be

mailed by that time, and earlier enregistered at Geneva, Switzerland.
and everything made ready for

houls will entertain with a tea dance
at their lodge.

The gym has been transformed into
a canopy of blue and white festoons,
with the large German Club insignia
overhead holding the central position.
The walls are banked with the Caro-
lina colors, and present a very pleas-
ing appearance. Much credit is to be
given Baron Holmes and Frazier
Glenn for their work in putting
it through. The success of the decora-
tions are due mainly to the efforts of
Baron Holmes and Frazier Glenn, who
were also the decorators for the
Thanksgiving dances.
; All the dances will be climaxed to-

night with the Ball, which is consider-
ed the grand final of the set. The
figure will be led by Bill Webb, with
Miss Mary Lou Farrell, of Peters-
burg, Va., assisted by Nelson Howard,
with Miss Jenkins, of Tarboro, and
John Anderson, with Miss Hallie Wil-

liamson, of Fayetteville. .

Eastern and Western
Faculty Managers To

Mr. Frazer stated that one of .the trance is urged if possible. Early enWill Provide Hot Lunches forlaunching the new publication with
most important" functions of thethe opening of school next fall. Students in Chapel HiU

High1 School.
court is that of giving advice in mat
ters of international justice. 'More

trance, she explained, is to the ad-
vantage of the local association in that
the same play may not be entered by
two clubs in the same classification,

Engineering Students over, the court is making its influence
To Stage Annual Ball and the first entered will be givenfelt by building up a code of inter-

national law.
The query now under discussion wil

The Chapel Hill Rotary Club, of
which a number of University pro-
fessors and officials are members,
and of which Dr. Eric Abernethy,
University physician, is president, has

The annual ball given by the stu-

dents in the Engineering School wil

the right of production.

Grant Representative

joagDy raaae a iaiK on me. question
which the men of Economics often
ask the men of Psychology: "What is
mdtive?" Dr. Bagby was introduced
by R. A. McPheeters, of the School
of Commerce. McPheeters welcomed
the new members in behalf of the
faculty members of Alpha Kappa
Psi.

In the course of his address Dr.
Bagly commented on the rather
amazing fact that many business men
are often misled in their attempts to
decide on the purchase of a definite
number of articles from a field of

be used in, the debate with Emory
University at Chapel Hill on the nightbe held Friday night, February 22nd.

in the ball room of the Carolina Inn recently put on a program of things To Be Here Wednesday
that will be done by the Club for theAll engineering students are eligible

for this affair, which is' to be formal Mr. John E. Foster, representative
The ball will begin at nine o'clock

of March 26.

Bill Now Pending To
Establish Recorder's

Court in Chapel Hil

of the W.' T. Grant Company, New
York City, will be in Chapel Hill

improvement of conditions now exist-
ing in and around Chapel Hill, by
caring for certain needy cases and of
volunteering aid in worthy causes. At
the regular weekly banquet held last
Wednesday evening in the hall room

Hold Meeting Mondayand will last until one o'clock, with
the music being furnished by Jack
Wfirdlaw' Orchestra. It is to be

again on Wednesday, February 13.
.Last iau Mr. roster arrived inThere will be a meeting of the Chapel Hill on the day after the UniA bill now pending before the Legis-

lature,, if passedwill authorize the Eastern Faculty Managers Mondayof the Carolina Inn, it was moved by versity closed because of the "flu'
establishment of a Recorder's Court E. C. Smith, manager of the Carolina

Theatre here that the Club provide
epidemic. Consequently, a good many
of the men .who wished to interviewin Chanel Hill. A court of this kind

hot lunches for all the poor children him at that time left for the Christ
of the community who attend the mas holidays and he did not have a

will do away with much of the pro-

ceedings 'now necessitated, and insure
prompt and speedy settlement of Chapel Hill high school and are un-

able to purchase these 'lunches each
chance to see them.

On Wednesday, Mr. Foster is interday themselves. The club immeminor charges. If established it will be
with the provision that if it is un-

successful the first year or two, the
Board of Aldermen may discontinue

diately passed on the motion, and it ested in interviewing those men
whom he missed seeing last time, aswas voted that twenty five children

be cared for for the rest of the year well as any- - others who are inter
ested in going into retail merchan

many similar articles, ine speaicer
maintained that the motives underly-
ing purchase are rather definitely in
keeping with the attitude of the in-

dividual. The speaker asserted that
there are no hard and fast rules re-

garding the matter.

History Professors
Doing Research Work

Professor F. M. Greene, of the De-

partment of History, and Professor
Addison T. Cutler, of the Department

'of Economics went to Washington,
D. C4 to do a week's research Jn
history. They will return to the Uni-
versity Sunday night. Both of these
men are very mufih interested in the
field of historical research and at
present are doing quite a bit of this
work as a preliminary measure to
certain publications which they in-

tend to put out in the near future.

Name Omitted

in this manner. dising and in making a connection
it without, a vote of the people.

Chapel Hill Couple with the' W. T. Grant Company.The Club is constantly responding
to requests from worthy charities,
and is really one of the liveliest of Any men, especially seniors, whoWed In Hillsboro

held under the joint auspices of the
William Cain student chapter of the
American Society of Civil Engineers
and the local student chapter of the
American Society of Electrical Engi-

neers, and both of these organizations
are directing their attention toward
the coming event.

All students ,in the Engineering
School who wish to attend the ball
are urged to pay their assessment of
$2.50 to R. H. Hayes, Charlie Wad-del- l,

or E. M. Sawyer in the Senior
Civil Engineering room as soon as
possible.

Rhodes to Address a
Lutheran Students

' Rev. G. H. Rhodes, pastor of the
First Lutheran Church of Albemarle,
North Carolina, will address the
Lutheran students in Gerrard Hall
tomorrow morning at ten o'clock.

Friends from other denominations are
invited to this service.

A lottery system was used to
raise funds to complete the Main
Building at the University of North
Carolina. , '.

are interested in talking with ' Mr,

night, February. 11, in the Sir Walter
Hotel of Raleigh to arrange for the
eastern ; championship high school
basketball series. All plans regard-
ing the elimination tournament in the
east will be formulated at this meet-
ing.

There will be a similar meeting
Tuesday night, February 12 in the
Yadkin Hotel of Salisbury to formu-
late plans regarding the elimination
tournament in the west. .

Thieves Continue
Work on Campus

The thieves who seem to fiave taken
Chapel Hill by storm still continue
unmolested. Thursday afternoon
someone entered room 29 in Steele
dormitory and obtained about six dol-

lars from two pairs of pants which
were lying in the room. Many other
robberies have , also been reported
from this dormitory. The persons
who are ngaged in this nefarious
practice are shrewd enough to e'scape
detection a no clues of any kind have
been obtained.

the local civic organizations. Dr. H.
Annnnnr.ement was made , here W. Chase, "president of the . Univer Foster relative to employment should

make arrangements to see him imThursday of the marriage in Hills sity, is also honorary president of the
local Club. "

K

Reading Postponed

mediately at the Bureau of Vocation-
al Information, 204 South Building,

Ji I!

Henderson to Talk
.The Playmaker reading which was On Shaw's Religion

boro last week of Miss Gladys Vir-

ginia Cox and Mr. WiUiam Parkin,
both of Chapel Hill.

The ceremony was simple. Rev.
Bradshaw of the Hillsboro Presby-
terian church officiated.

Mrs. Parkin is a teacher in the
Chapel Hill school, and Mr. Parkin is
connected with , the Manhattan Life
Insurance Company. - Mr. , Parkin is

an alumnus of the University, being
graduated with the class of 1925.

Dr. Archibald Henderson will
speak Sunday evening, February 10,

scheduled for tomorrow night, Feb-

ruary 10, has been postponed until
Sunday, February 17. The affair
has, been delayed on account of the
illness bf Mrs. Ann Majette Grant,
who was to read John Drinkwater's
play, "Mary Stuart."

on "The Religious Ideas of George
The name of Gene Thompson, Rox-bor- o,

was ommitted from the list cf
law students who successfully passed
the state bar examination in Raleigh
last week. . . .

Bernard Shaw." The lecture hour is
at seven o'clock in the Epworth
League hall of 'the Methodist church.


